DAWG® CAMP

connect

September 4 - 6, 2020
Dawg® Camp Connect is designed to coincide seamlessly with Dawg® Camp Discovery. After Discovery, Connect participants will have continued programming.

1 SESSION
8 STUDENTS
3 DAYS

THE PLACE TO
start smart

Transferring to UGA® from another institution? Welcome to the Bulldog® family! Dawg® Camp Connect is a dynamic program built specifically for transfer students to adjust seamlessly into their new home. As implied by the name, participants will have the opportunities to connect with UGA®, connect with Athens, connect with valuable campus resources, and, most important, connect with one another. All this in order to enhance their networks on campus and their transition to the Bulldog® family. Next stop … UGA®!

SIGN UP AT dawgcamp.uga.edu
Includes 2 nights and 3 days of **lodging, meals, activities,** and **transportation** during the program. Program supplies and staffing are also included in this price.

### Sample Schedule

**Friday**
- 2:15 - 3:15 pm: Camper Check-In
  - Upon arrival, Connect participants will be placed in a special transfer small group led by two transfer counselors.
- 4:30 pm: Travel to FFA/FCCLA Camp
  - Dawg Camp will take place here for the duration of the weekend.
- 6:00 pm: Dinner + Leadership Activities
- 10:00 pm: Color Group Activities

**Saturday**
- 7:30 am: Breakfast + Small Group Activities
- 10:30 am: Namesake Meeting
  - Students will connect with a UGA® Staff or Faculty member to gain pro-tips and college advice.
- 11:45 am: Small Group Activities
- 12:30 pm: Lunch + Color Group Meeting
- 2:00 pm: Dawg® Camp Olympics
- 6:00 pm: Dinner + Small Group Activities
- 10:00 pm: Nights of Neon Dance Party

**Sunday**
- 7:30 am: Breakfast
- 9:45 am: Real Talk Panels
  - Q + As with upper classmen about navigating your first-year at UGA and beyond!
- 11:00 pm: Small Group Activities
- 12:00 pm: Lunch + Closing Ceremonies
- 2:00 pm: Travel back to UGA®
- 3:30 pm: Estimated Arrival at UGA®

**After Discovery**

After Discovery, Connect participants will be invited to exclusive programming including campus workshops, tours of local attractions, and more!

"Dawg Camp Connect was one of the best experiences of my life. I feel that my transition was so much better because I had a chance to meet people who were in the same boat as me and I feel more connected to them."

OPURBO BISWAS (2019)

---

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT DAWG® CAMP PLEASE REACH OUT VIA EMAIL TO DAWGCAMP@UGA.EDU

DAWG® CAMP IS PROUD TO BE HOUSED IN THE UGA® CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE for more information about the CLS please visit cls.uga.edu